
and sensible position. , He said that hi.Bellows Falls Times Opinions of the Press.
Will Run for Auditor.

Representative Horace F. Graham of

TorpM Lw5
Is sometimes responsible for difficult

dlKcstlon, that Is, DYSl'iU'SIA.
When it Is

What headache, dizziness, constipation.
What fits of despondency,
What fears of imaginary evils, conduce

with the-- distress tiftor eating, the sour-

ness of the stomach, tlio bad taste In the
mouth, and so forth, to make the life of the
sufferer scarcely worth living I

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver in
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2;'.20 N. 12th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer.

Her statement made in her 77th year ia
that sho wns completely cured of it and all
Us attendant aches and pains, as others
have been, by a faithful use of

Hood's SarssspaHtfa
That acta on nil the digestive orguns,

cures dyspepsiu, and gives permanent vigor
and tone to the whole system.

Hood 8 Piixs cure ull liver Ilia. 24 ceuta.

There is no lmi'itWl iia 1 1. at l. i.n
su plant the home v.
Ik w much other publications may offerin the way of illustration, brilliant liter- -
ary treasures, authors with big namesnn the prestiire, ,f l,...ul .i..i.. ...i
national influence, the home paper hasIts sacred attention nt ti, ,.,ii.. i .i.
stone. Even the wain,i.urii.....i ...v.
ui uanite inusfhave a weekly glimpse atthe modest little vm, ...... ....". '.,""ro immr aim wnudoes not .welcome the paper from the

.v. ..,.. in , is laminar wrapper?Tllie National Magazine for February.

From Towns Around.
CHRISTIAN HOLLOW.

ChnrleM Vntli-i.- i.. , ...iu'w sick wu.na narucold and under the doctor's care.
1 hose who went to the social at Mr.lowne s last week report a good time.
The community was much saddened tonear of the death of Miss Alice Burhank,

m" " ruzwiuiain Depot lasteek. The relut! v.u. .... i.. ,.'umvi uicilllS 11UVM oursincere sympathy.
Mrs. Sarah Jennison returned home lastr mhiy from Bellows Falls, where she had

iier I' reil Blake,ho has been quite seriously sick.
Great lTtiiirn-(iiw.i,i-- i i .

the hnmlay school of late by onr able su-
perintendent, Mrs. L. Wellington. We feel
- . j s. u: uer unii nope tnat tne par-ents in tins section will take a greater in-
terest in sending their children than theyhave in the past.

I red Lindemian is through working atellows balls and is working at present at
reorge l aggard's.
Rev. W. J. Hall will preach at district.o. 10 until further notice Sundays at 2.:

. m.

On fliipnnnt r.f 111........ i . ..

Miss Tnrkington, school did not keep last

Mrs. I. "Watkins is gaining slowlv;thenurse is expected to stay until the last of
this week.

The services at the Christian church last
Sunday were in commemoration of Mr.
Momlv., . .A. .r.lliwtt.,i, ......o ..lr.... ; ,...........u.wi. ,..--, LCn. I, ,11 1IC

evening for the schools at Northfield,

When you want a physic that is mild and
gentle, easy to take and pleasant in effect
use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. Price 23 cents. Samples free. Every
box guaranteed. For sale by Andrews'
Drug Store and H. II. Davis.

BROOK LINE.
Cassa Marsh from Grafton is ill at her

father's home here.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Frank I'otwine last week.
P. HT Gilford goes to Milton this week

and his wife and her mother are to follow
in a few weeks.

"We understand that F. L. Pierre has
bought the Bennett farm of A. L. Mack of
Bellows Falls.

Merril Wlellman of Athol, Mass., a form
er resident of this town, was calling on old
menus last Saturday.

The grip came upon us very suddenly
last week anil among its victims are A. J.
Morse, George Kent, r . Li. .fierce, Ed
Bailey and Edson Derry.

The house of Mr. Clarjc came very near
going up in names last Friday. An out-
house just back of the woodshed was dis
covered to ne on nre. i lie alarm was at
once given and was heard by I). J. Hitch
cock's family wno at once responded, llie
pump in the, house furnished water and by
almost superhuman efforts the buildings
were saved although the woodshed, which
is attached to the house, was on fire once.
The snow on the roof doubtless saved it.
Moral People cannot be too careful with
their ashes.

Varnish Make? Devoc's Varolsh

Floor Taint cost 5 cents more a quart;
makes it look brighter and wear fully
twice as long as cheaper floor paints.
Sold by Howard Hardware Co.

SIMOXSVILLE.
O. W. Leonard visited his son, F. H.

Leonard, in East. Jamaica from Wednes-
day until Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Sawyer and Charlie
have been quite sick with the grip.

Mr. and Mrs. Vilrov C. "Warner are re
joicing over the arrival of a daughter at
their house Tuesday I February 5.

Mrs. Merrill C. Peabody was a guest of
her sister, Mrs. Clarence JPeabody, in Ches
ter last week.

Mrs. C. T. Simmons of Bellows Falls and
Howard Smith of Westminster visited at
William 1'. Smith's over Sunday.

Miss Evelyn Hatfeltine has closed her
school in Kawsonville and is at home.

Mr. Baker and family of Athens have
moved to the W. P. Dodge farm, formerly
owned by Mrs. J. Thornton Marsh.

Miss Adeline Weston is visiting friends
in llardwick.

Henry Marsh and wife,' Misses Allie
Graves and Josie Powers,. Leon Brown,
Arthur Marsh ami 1 nomas Towers attend-
ed the dramatic entertainment at London
derry Wednesday evening. .

DREWS VILLE.
The news of the death of George F.

Brown at Chicago has been received. Mr.
Brown was in a Vermont regiment during
the. civil war and at the close of the war he
married a sister of Mrs. H. E. Putnam and
had since resided in Chicago. His remains
have been cremated.

George Hitchcock, a former citizen of
this place anil a brother of the late Hiram
Hitchcock, died lit Minneapolis, Minn.,
February 4th. at the age of 72 years. He
was a native of Clareinont, and with niaiiv
others from Clareinont, previous to 1H.T0,

made a pioneer settlement at Clareinont,
Dodge county, Minn. He had since resided
at Hanover and was postmaster at that
filace for four years. He had previously

positions of trust and honor in Min-
nesota.

News has been received of the death of
Charles F. Emerson at Dixon, 111. Mr.
Emerson was a son-in-la- w of Mr. and
Mrs. David Scanlon of this place.

Mrs. Frank Fisher of West Springfield,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Joseph Fisher.

Mrs. Scanlon is much better, but Mrs.
and Muss Knight are yet quite sick.

LANGDON.

Since Candlemas we have been having a
spell of weather. The wind has filled some
roads full ot snow ana traveling on the
hills is not the best.

The selectmen make the closing year's
settlements of accounts Friday, the 13th.

Wr alter Winch came home from Middla--

bury, Vt., where he is employed, last
Thursday sick with the prevailing epi-
demic. He returned Tuesday.

Clara Winch spent last week in Peter--
boro.

Fred Davidson is at home assisting his
father.

PalBt Your BojfT For 75 Ceati
with Deyoe's Gloss Carriage Paint,
ready for use; 10 colors. Gives a high
gloss equal to new. Sold by Howard
Hardware Co.

would liko to broaden education at the
base even if it were necessary to trim It
a little at the top. For good eitizeiishi,,
it is not enough that the citizen kn,W(
language, literature, history, .something
of science, something of the practical

arts; lfe must know something
of the moral laws and be trained h,
obedience to them. A skilled writr
may simply become an ingenious forger
A knowledge of science may simply make
a skilled dynamiter. The greater the
education, the greater the peril to
society if moral training does not acconi-pan- y

intellectual equipment. It is the
right and the duty of the state to furnish
moral training to its citizens, because
moral training is essential to good citi
zenship, .hxperience Has shown that
mere is no newer book ior mis purpose
tl.o.. 1,n 11Q ,i;.i ... ,.,.. , .
WUiu nu iiv.u i..ViUjt1IHl lOp
Uie reading oi me nmie m scnool in de
votional exercises, out ior me study of
the Bible as containing the laws and

of the ancient Hebrews, as the
laws and literature of the English, the
Romans and the Greeks are studied. He
would have this study conducted because
uic iicuipw uiMiiiciiy me re.
ligious race oi ancient times, the one
from which in a nt measure our
moral and religious ideals Have been de-

rived and because the study of those
ideals tends, as all experience proves, to
develop the moral nature of the student

The Key to the Situation.

Daily Telephone News, N. Y., Jan. !!0,

NOTE : Referring to the recent volun
tary return of the control of the Erie

Telephone & Telegraph system a syn-
dicate of Boston bankers by the inde

pendent telephone combinations known
as the Telephone, Telegraph & Cable Co.

oi America, wie uispatcn says: it an
aggregation of capital such as is repre
sented by the board of directors of the

Telephone, Telegraph & (Jable Co. of
America virtually abandon its operations
what is to be expected of the smaller in
dependent companies that depend large
ly on local capital? Such a colossal fail- -'

ure as this to merit the confidence of the
public investors only serves to emphasize
the fact that the independent telephone
movement is largely a scheme of pro-
moters, who reap rich harvests in the
construction of the plant, and leave the
management of it to local people wl
soon realize the necessity of obtaining
new capital constantly winch soon be-

comes a serious drain on individual
sources, a decision is expected very
shortly trom the united states court.
which if it should be in favor of the Bell
Telephone company will make purchas
ers of independent telephone securities a
trifle uneasy. It is hoped our people
will not allow themselves to be duped in
view of the facts that cannot be ignored
Demand and insist on good service from
the Hell company; that is the key to the
situation. Erie Dispatch, Pa., January
24.

xiie oc. Aioans Messenger latners tins
statement; "This is the time when the
selectmen of Vermont towns and the
aldermen of Vermont cities are figuring
backwards and forwards, upside down
and wrong side out, cross ways and end
ways, side ways and all ways, to see if

they cannot doctor up the liquor agency
accounts and prevent any of the profit
from going into the state treasury as re-

quired by law." There is a lot of doctor-
ing going on, but keeping the profits
down to ten per cent or less is not so
difficult a task as the contemporary seems
to think. A few items like "rent," "ex-

penses," "sundries," does the business.
The Messenger adds : "The practice has
merely become a part of that fossilized
old hypocritical farce of a prohibitory
law, that strange statute that lulls the
consciences of otherwise honest men, and
tempts good old fathers of Vermont
towns to deliberately lie and falsify their
accounts to cheat the state when in their
own private business they would not de-

fraud even Shyloek out of a farthing."'

The general secretary of the Brooklyn
bureau of charities has been using
through the newspapers some strong
language regarding the popularity of
rummage sales. He thinks the effect is
demoralizing. "No right-minde- d per-
son," he says, "likes to see the poor ar-

rayed in the cast-of- f finery of the rich.
It is not profitable for the poor to buy
such articles. It is unsuitable as well.
I fear the people, usually, w.ho arrange
rummage sales, nave little thought of
aiding the poor. If there is anything
worth buying at these rummage sales the
second hand dealers get it and what
left is not worth buying.11

The report of the congressional com-
mittee on hazing at West Point was sub
mitted last week. It roundly scored the
hazing practices and the bill submitted
by the committee contains 11 sections
against hazing and provides means for
its detection and punishment. Dismissal
is provided for taking part in a fight or
challenge, directly or indirectly, or for
any form annoying, harassing or "brac
ing" cadets. Cadets dismissed are made
ineligible for appointment to the army,
navy or marine corps. Provision is
made for courts of inquiry, courts mar-
tial, closer association between officers
and cadets, and other means effectually
stopping the practice of hazing.

LOCAL
and CATARRH

CLIMATIC.

Kotlilnn bat ft local
emedy or change of

oluuauj will cure
CATARRH.
The epedflc U

EH i Cream Balm,
It is quickly absorb-
ed. WlTew reiiuf at
ODCA. Onm a . t, .1

leanaea tbs na-a- l ffl T li. U C" A t
passage. Allays ln.bWLU 1 1 bAUfiammattno. Heals and protects the mem-
brane, ftestores the senses of tate andsmell. No meromy. Mo Injurious drug.
KsgularsUeSOc; fam'ly sine l.no, at drug,tats or by mall. KLT BRoTHKB.- -,

M Warren Street, Mew Tork
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Subscribers wishing the post-offic- ad-

dress of their paper changed must send us
hoth the old and new address.

ADVERTISERS

will And the Times the best advertising
medium in southern Vermont. Located in
a thriving manufacturing village and rail-
road center at the border line of two slates
and circulating in four counties of those
states, it is not excelled as a means of
reaching a large and thrifty population.
Rates will be furnished on application.

NOTICE.

All postmasters are authorized agents for
the paper.

WATCH THE DATE.

Watch the date on your paper. It lias
been the policy of this paper since it.s es-

tablishment not to stop subscriptions
at the expiration of the time paid
for unless explicit orders are given
to that effect. However when direc-
tions are given either at the time of

or subsequently to have the paper
stopped it will be stopped promptly at the
expiration of the time paid for unless re-

newed. No paper will be stopped until all
arrearages are paid. Subscribers are urged
to keep their subscriptions paid in advance.

Where Our Schools Fail.

The remarkable development of the
common schools during the past twenty-fiv- e

years is an advancement of which
the American citizen is justly proud. It
is without a parallel in the history of the
world; yet the most enthusiastic friends
of our common school system are not
blind to its defects.

One great defect, a defect characteris-
tic of the times in which we live, is ex-

pansion at the expense of thoroughness.
An expanding curriculum is the fad.
Each new superintendent, principal and
school board must revise the course; new
studies are added until the distracted pu-

pils are lost in a whirlpool of uncertain-

ty. Each year the requirements become
more exacting, and the pupil's time more
limited. Social obligations are more and
more crowding school obligations to the
wall. The boy of 15 swells into the pro-

portions of a man and the Miss of the
same age entertains her beaux and graces
balls and receptions. Even a little school
entertainment is thought incomplete un
less it winds up with a dance. All these dis-

tractions dissipate time and attention and
sapviitalty. If parents would insist on the
children during the school age indulging
in nothing incompatible with school du-

ties and the best health, one defect would
be remedied; but parents do not always
control their children, or at least do not
seem to.

But to continue this same thought a
little further. We have expansion at the
expense of thoroughness. Under the
present system the high school graduate
knows a little, sometimes a very little,
about many different subjects. Under
the old system he knew, or had an op-

portunity to know considerable,about a

few subjects. Even the dullard was
bound to know something about English
and mathematics and kindred subjects.
Rhetoricals used to be a regular weekly
or monthly exercise in country and vil-

lage schools, and the weekly lyceum or
debating club in which, the community
generally participated was a valuable
auxiliary. All this is out of fashion now.
Rhetoricals, the horrid things, have been
relegated to the garret. School papers
have died for lack of intellectual support.
Debating clubs have been forced to in-

troduce talks and entertainments. Debat-ing,o- r

declaiming,is too great a tax on the
mental equilibrium of the modern young
man whether in the high school or out
of it. Because of lack of proper and
sufficient drill in the schools, graduates
are less and less able to express their
thoughts in correct, forcible and fluent
English. Because of the multiplicity of
modern "isms" and "ogics" homely sub-

jects like grammar, rhetoric, history and
geography are crowded to the wall, and
graduates show lamentable ignorance of
the history of their nation and state. In
other words what they will have the
most occasion to use in after life they
know the least about. We do not con-
tend that the modern curriculum should
be shorn of its modernism, but that there
should be retained as a prominent part
of it the best of the old features, tinder
which the youth of former generations
attained to usefulness and greatness.

And then there is the much mooted
questi.on about moral training. Some
contend that all moral and religious in-

struction of the young should be left to
the home and the church, and sure it is
that most of it is left to somebody. In
some places it seems almost against the
unwritten law that the Almighty or the
Scriptures should be mentioned in any
way for fear individuals of some sect will
be offended. While morality is based on
religion, we believe it is possible to
teach morality without being offensively
sectarian. Character is based upon
morality,and young people cannot launch
their frail crafts upon the turbulent sea
of life with too much character. The
common school cannot be sectarian, yet
we believe it can and should teach morali-

ty-.
Dr. Lyman Abbott recently delivered

a lecture before the Lowell Institute in
Boston in which he took an advanced

Craftsbury will be a vigorous and prom
inent candidate for the ofhee of state
auditor before the next republican state
convention. Mr. Graham came very near
being the leader of the last house of rep-
resentatives if such a dress parade riot
could be said to have a leader, and made
a warm and permanent friend of every
man with whom he came in contact, ile
is a safe conservative, clear-heade- d citi-

zen, with conceded qualifications for the
office to which he aspires. Morrisville
Messenger.

The Agency System.

One argument for high license has
been exploded in Montpelior so far as the
matter of public revenue is concerned,
when it transpires that the city realized
a net profit of over $3,000 during the
past year trom me liquor agency, une
would scarcely expect that even with a
license law a place the size of the Capi-
tal citv could reap a more luxuriant har
vest from saloon keepers. 11ns ought
to satisfy the license men, but how about
the other side. When they come to con-
sider that on an average each man, wom
an and child in Montpelier consumed live
dollars worth of intoxicating liquor dur
ing the fiscal twelve-month- s, they will
most likelv reach a verdict that the
agency system as it is operated in Ver
mont at present is entirely unsatislac-
tory. Barre Telegram.

Fortunate Brattleboro.

Brattleboro has the well deserved rep
utation of being a little above the aver

age in most of the good things that go to
make up a first-clas-s New England town
but in one particular line this fortunate
town is so ly at front of the
procession that tew American cities,
laree or small, can compare with it. We
refer of course, to Brattleboro as a musi
cal center. In this line its fame is not
entirely because of its chief manufactur
ing enterprise, tor m that fair town they
occasionally have home-tale-nt concerts
of the class that the crowned heads of
Europe delight to listen to. The people
are now looKing iorwaru to a visit irom
the famous Russian pianist, Ossip (ia-
brilawitsch, who is giving a series of 40
concerts in this country for winch it is
reported he is to receive $40,000 and ex
penses. If Brattleboro is thus favored it
will be through the generosity of the
talented young foreigner's manager,
New York gentleman, who has relatives
in the organ city. bt. Jolinsbury Cafe
donian.

General Grout Active.

While General Gront probably agrees
with Private John Allen of Mississippi,
that " the people are not sending their
best men to the senate nowadays," it is
evident that in his last days in congress
he is as interested, in Vermont affairs as
at any previous time. Always a tireless
worker fie seems to be as busy today as
at any previous session and the house
will greatly miss him after his long serv-
ile in that body. Gen. Grout is receiv
ing many compliments and expressions
of good will from the Washington news
papers and correspondents which are cer
tainly deserved, for while serving his
state faithfully he has done much to
advance the interests of the national
capital. While it is true that Gen.
Grout has earned the right to enjoy the
remainder of his days from all public
cares and excitement, it is hardly prob
able that his close connection with pub
lic affairs for so many years, coupled
with his natural activity, will make retire
ment to private life for any length of
time quite desirable to him. Therefore
we are liable to hear from Gen. Grout
again in a public way before very long.
Northlield News.

The Cigarette Law.

The te law is now in force,
but its effect in reducing the use of cigar-
ettes liv minors is not yet apparent. The
b ivs who smoked them before smoke
them still, nor is it difficult for the smok-

ers to obtain them. In fact it doesn't
require the ingenuity oi a snan to cir-
cumvent the law. No prosecutions have
fcken place for selling to minors none"

nav take place, but it is idle to expect
anv fa Hills' olf in the use of "cofhn-nails- "

br minors under any such law. If the
nw,lrinr tif ciirarett.es is wrong, it is

wrong not because somebody has con-

ceived a prejud ice against it for senti-

mental reasons, but because it does in-

ii rv to those who indulge and indirectly
. ... .... .1........!,...- ....

to others interested m, i urramrui, ur
on them. It is not urged that cigarettes

youths than toan. ,nre harmful to
adults who use them with the same im
moderation. If their sale is a proper
siihiect for adverse legislation in the ef
fort to prevent their use, it is unreason-
able and illogical to forbid the sale to
minors while permitting 't to adults. If
cigarettes are to be put under the ban, it
nn,t-H.- i one completely, to mu aim
t,.'.,,t alike, before it will be effective
Personally, it would please us to see this

simply because we believe that the
cifarette naon is J" "' ""
on.- hich ourvounffmenare exposed;
u- to pomur men because the older
generation fortunately did not have the
"!portunitv to acquire the habit. It is
clear enough, though, that the present
law is absolutely a oeaa letter, n umj

harm, but it fails to accom
liiiK niw (rood. Randolph Herald and

Th rmintrv Newioapcr ai a National

Force.

Indissolubly connected with immense

gmwth of the American nation has been
the country newspaper. As an institut-

ion it has been a prime factor in the de

velopment of the great west No sooner
,sa town aeuintcij i - "
n newspaper springs into being with all
tlie enterprise characteristic of
. vigorous. .1 J Tim .. ....i .1.1-- .

wm.ujAmerican journalism.
in its strict sense, is an American

'Mitution. While foreign newspapers
o contain "court news" and chiefly
climnicle the movements of the aristoc-Wt- y

the personal column" of the Ameri
...can country newspapti

sovereign right of the plain people of the
ton or village to a reasonable publicity
' tfie "personal mention column." We
must confess there is more of pietur-psqi-e

interest in these simple records
than !, stereotyped praise of kings,

Art ol
sell.
Dclense.

The popular idea expressed In the
.phrase, "the art of ," shows
"the opinion that the chief enemies a man
has to defend himself from are visible

nd external. But the real danger of
every man is from minute and often

foes. In the air we breathe and
the water we drink are countless minute
organisms leagued against the health of
the body.

The one defense against these enemies
is to keep the blood pure. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical, Discovery thoroughly
purifies the blood, removing poisonous
ubstances and accretions. When the

blood is pure there is no harborage for
the germs of disease which find a lodg-
ing only when the blood is impure and
corrupt.

I consider your 'Golden Medical Discovery'
one of the best medicines on the face of the
earth," writei Mr. Wm, Floeter, of Redoak,
Montgomery Co., Iowa. While in the south-
west, three years ago, I got poisoned with poi-
son ivy. The poison settled in my blood and
the horrors I suffered cannot be told in words.
I thought I would go crazy. I tried different
kinds of medicine, tried different doctors, but

11 the relief thev could give me was to make my
pocket-boo- k lighter. I then began taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Took four
bottles without relief. Kept taking it. I took
in all ten bottles and got entirely cured."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-

stipation.

DAY AND NIGHT

HACK SERVICE!

For your convenience we
have established an all
night as well as a day
hack line.
Order books are to be
found at Andrews' Drug
Store, the Chase Furniture
Company Store, and at
the stable.
We sre at your call
day or night, and guaran-
tee to give you prompt
and efficient service.

E, D. CROSIER.
Telephone at Stable Night and Day.

jsm mi. i

Business Premises
We are y making a special study of

the erection and construction of this class of
buildings.

One needs, Hirst a practical architect, next
a practical builder. Without either, your
building will fall short of your expec atione.
Before building caU on

E. I. KILBURN,
Architect and Builder

Bellows Falls. Vt. Contracting a specialty

BELLOWS FALLS REAL

ESTATE AGENCY.

Within 1 miles of Saxtons Hirer village,
a farm of 200 acres, 40 acres Ullage, balance
pasture and woodland. Will summer 15 cows
winter 30 cows and team. Cottage house
10 rooms and shed and ont buildings, barn
40x60 new a few years ago, buildings aU In
good repair. Best of water, lots of fruit. It
Is a money maker, price only (1600, pai t casb

Only mile from Tillage, 8 miles from
Bellows Falls, a farm of 160 acres, 40 acres
tillage, balance pasture and wood. Summer
Scows and team, winters 11 head of stock.
Buildings In fair repair, cottage house 1

rooms, 2 barns SCx40, good water to house and
barn. Lots of apples, 500 trees, 1500 to 2000

cords of wood and some lumber to sell. In.
nred for $1000, price (1000. Or will exchange

for Tillage property.

If in want of a village place I have CO to
elect from In BeUows Falls and near Tillage

at prices from $325 to (7000. House lots at
low prices in Saxtons River and on line of
the electrics.

H. W. HOWARD. Arms Blk.,

BILLOWS FALLS, VT.

Machinists'

and

Carpenters'

Tools.

NORWOOD & FIELD

Hardware and Coal.

In Inexperienced Hands
the attempted repairing of watches and

jewelry Is likely to result disastrously. At
our store the finest watch movements and
the most delicate jewelry receive the best of
care in the process of repairing. In fact, all
our repair work, as well as the articles we
sell, i3 guaranteed. Our reputation is back:

f our guarantee.
BARNARD BROTHERS,

Jewelers, . . Bellows Falls, Vf.

Amanda . Wiley Estate.
STATE OF VERMONT, ( Bv the Probate

estminstkh. 88. t Court for said Dis
trict. To all persona interested in the Estate
of Amanda E. Wiley, late of Rockingham in
sflid District, ileceaeed. Greeting:

i on are hereby notlliert that this Court will
decide upon the allowance of the account of
Joseph P. West in. Administrator upon said
Estate, and decree distribution thereof to
the persons entitled, at 'he session thereof
to be held at the Probate Office in Bellows
Falls on the 2fl Uiy of March. A. D. 1901.
when and where you may be heard in the
premises, 11 you see cause.

Zina II. Allbee, Eegister.

Elizabeth H. Weeks Estate.
STATE OF VEEMONT, The Probate Court

Westminster, ss. 1 lor said District. To
all persons interested in the estate of
Elizabeth H Weeks, late of Grafton in
said District, deceased. Greeting.You are hereby notified that this Court will
deelde upon the allowance of the account
of George A. Coombs, Executor npon said
estt, and decree distribution there-
of to the persons entitled, at the session
thereof to be held at the Probate Office in Bel-
lows Falls on the 2d day of March, A.D. 1901.
when and where yon may be heard in th
premises, if yon see canse.

ZINA H. ALLBEK. Register.

William P. Cassidy Estate.
TATE OF VERMONT, The Probate Court

Westminster, ss. i for said District. To
all persons Interested in the estate of WiU
Item P. Cassidy, late of Bockingham, in said
dUatrlct deceased, Ureetiho :

Ton are hereby notified that this uourt will
leeide npon 'lie allowHnce of the account of

d ward L. Walker, Administrator npon said
state, and deoree distribution there-

of to the persons entitled, at toe session,
thereof to be held at the Probate office
in Bellows Falls in said District, on
ttie and day of Ma-c- h. A. D. 1901, when
.nd where yon may be heard in the premisesU you see cause.

7.INATT. ALT.BEF,. Register.

Changes in Business Methods.

Radical changes have taken place im

the methods of doing business within
the last decade. Ten or twenty years
ago the merchant bought his goods in
anticipation of a certain demand. If
trade was dull, he still had the goods on
his shelves or in his storeroom, wher
they were apt to prove a dead loss.
Nowadays the manufacturers of genu-
inely good articles stand back of their
productions. The makers of Page's
Poultry Food, for instance, guarantee to
take back all of their Food that is not
sold at the end of the season ; thus th
agent or merchant is secured against loss,
and at the same time is given an oppor-
tunity to make a handsome profit from
selling the best egg producer in the
world. Send your name on a postal card
to C. S. Page, Hyde Park, Vt, and geta circular.dues and dowagers.


